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1. The Taoiseach. accompanied by the Tan iste end Minister 
for Foreign Affairs met Mrs. Thatcher, who was 
accompanied by Mr. Airey Neave in the Embassy in London 
at 4.30 p.m. The Ambassador and Mr. Nally (Taoiseach•s 
Department) were present. 

2. The meeting opened with some general discussion of the 
possibility of M.ts . Thatcher visiting Ireland. It then 
went on to discuss the situation created by the collapse 
of the Convention and the possibility that the vacuum 
in Northern Ireland would be filled,~~para-military groups. 
Tho Taoisoach said that in the area~~ politic~ )ns 
were prcfessionals, who relied on their occupation, for 
~n income. MrS. Ihatchf{ agreed and said that it was 
not easy for many of them to get another job. 

3. The Mi.oiste or Fore1 n Affairs said that there was a 
strong pos~ibility that the situation would leave the 
field open completely to Mr. Paisley. H had now got 
rid of his rivals. Three of the seven parties in 
Northern Ireland are not now represented in Westminster . 
A large part of the population of Northern Ireland was 
not represented either. The SDLP. for example, had only 
one member out of the twelve Westminster MP's elected 
for the area. 

4. Mrs. Thatcher enquired as to whether there had been any 
discussion of what the next stop might be. Ihe Taoiseacb 
said that a period of direct rule was obviously in 
prospect, Mrs .. Thatcher said th· t there was an obvious 
difference)a period of direct rule when nothing happened, 
and a periOd where there might be something in prospect. 
The second alternative might not leave this field quite 
so open to the paramilitaries. M.r. Neave said that they 
had already got a good deal of control already. The 
Mini!iter for Foreign Affairs emphasised the ne~essity 
for giving elected representatives access to the British 
Government. The Taoi~each said that the present 
situation might bringhem down to earth. The endina 
of political life, by their action, might leave ~ - t;· • 

!or the paramil1 taries but this had been brought bout 
by the acti.on of politicians in Northern Ireland. 
Mrs. Thatkhe~ said that if they really did want devolved 
government in Belfast there might be all sorts of groups 
getting together to seek it. The Minister for Foreig~ 
Affairi referrred to the power to revive the Convention, 
in certain circumst3nces , ~ ~ months. 

w 
~. Mrs, Thatcher then went on to enquire as to whether 

the security situation was difficult. The Taoiseach said 
that on both sides, this seemed to have gone reasonably 
well. The Minister for Foreign Affairs said that it 
might be an indication of our success that most of the 
explosives being used now were old stuff. There seemed 
to be no new material reaching the bombers. The machine 
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gunning of a rest.urant recently •ight have been{indicat~ 
of a shortt~ge of .aterial with which to .ake bc.bs. 
Mr•. Tbalsher uid that th• l•ss expert people operttincJ 
now coul produce terrible consequences. She mentioned 
the two netr llisses in the unde1"9%'ound in London recently. 

Mr. Nttyt stld thilt the MPa who had wisi ted Dublin 
recently had been well plet~sed with their viilt. He 
received an assurance from the Mlg!•t•r for Fgrtign Affair• 
that co..unicationa networks on t • border were being 
i•proved - some of it, with french equipment. 

8!'' Ibatche~, then, referrred to the Taoiseach'a recent 
al ey apeec which she said had been very significant. 

She then .. nt on to say that the South had bien -. 
•uch aore successful in proving .. aberahlp of the IRA. 
Ibt Iapi•••eb referred to the role of the Special Criminal 
Court and of the ice iA obtaining convictions, which 
the said had reached a rate 
of s was contrasted with what had 
twppened recently with, f~ exa11pl1, Martin McGuinness, 
north of the border. 

~ Ibatcbtr then enquired as to the possibility of an 
a niatrative council in Northern Inland to provide 
a fo~ for political tctivity. She said that .any of 
the poli ticiana there aust now be very short of cash -
their livelihood was disappearing. Tbt Taoiaeacb said 
that it wta likely also that their constituents would 
turn els.where. The M1ni•t•r ff' Fgrtigo Affairs said 
that there could be a good case OZ' letting things run as 
they were for a while. If a council were appointed now 
there would be difficulties. It w11 better to leave 
the question for the •oment. Ibt Tfplataeh said that they 
could not have a situation where they were being paid for 
doint nothint. They bad to face the reality that in 
Nor\hern I.-land political lift could be kept alive only 
by the•aelvea. No outsider could do this for thell. 

Mr•· Ih1t;9•r then enquired as to whether the discussions 
had cover the subject of Europe. The Mioiater fgr 
Fortifn A{ftira .. ntioned that th& question of direct 
elect ona was difficult. The French were proposing t1 
proportionate representation which posed a threat to what 
we had felt we were tuaranteed under the Accession t•eaty. 
This difficulty .ay not be sorted out at the Heads of 
Government ~Meting in April. In reply to a query by 
Mrs. Thatcher, the Minister said that some time ago he 
would have said that 1978 w.s a realistic date but he was 
not quite so sure now. He also dealt with the possibility 
of strengthening the powers of Parlia .. nt, particultrly 
if it were d .. ocratiaed. 

the M1niattr fgr fortiqn Affairf said that the Tind,..ns 
report also raised a lot o dif !cult issues. IbR_ 
Iaoisea;h enquired as to whether the British woura-be 
detMting this in Parliallent before April. lira. Tbat.cht£ 
said that there had been an intention to debate the 
question of direct elections but that this had been put off. 
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The Tindemans debate would, under present proposals 
follow this. There was obviously a lot left to negotiate. 
The Minister for Foreign Affairs said that it could be 
that it would be at the November/December Summit that the 
conclusions resulting from the report would be reached. 

There was then some discussion of the question of a 
common community policy on fisheries. Mrs. Ibatcbtr said 
that the idea of quotas was difficult to implement. There 
were also difficulties as to evidence of breaches of 
fishe~ h~undaries. 

~ Mr'· Tbafcbf' said that the Stagg funeral had bean handled 
suparlat va y by the Government hera. She said that 
it would be highly desirable to bold fir.ly to paragraph 4 
of the joint statement issued afta~ the •eetlnQ that day 
with Mr. Wilson. She said that there was a great 
anxiety in Britain to aae law and order upheld. There 
was a tr .. endous desire among people to see the traditional 
decencies being observed. Unless the security forces 
operated flr.ly and ware seen to do so terrorists would 
win - because ~!nary people would be afraid to oppose 
th... She praised the action taken by the Government here 
in the Stagg case in particular. 

On the question of a British pull-out from Northern 
Ireland, Mr•· Ibatchfr said that •we are in politica to 
see that audden emotions don\ create policy•. ~· Neaya 
said that in the recant public opinion poll the ~r. 
of the question had been highly •islaadlng. 

The Minister for fgrelqn Affairs agreed aa to the 
l~ortance of building up the police force and referred 
to sa.e difficulties in relation to the RUC. 

The maating than concluded, with a suggestion by the 
Taoisaach that Mrs. Thatcher might come to Ireland on • 
visit at aa.a ti., in the near future. She expressed 
great inte~est in this suggestion. 

8th March, 1976. 

~opies to Tanaiste, Minister fo~ ForaiQn ~ffairs, 
Secretary, Department of Foreign Affairs~ 
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